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ABOUT
INDUSTRY
LEADERS

Industry Leaders Magazine is the world’s leading progressive business 
media brand, with a unique editorial vision towards leadership 
stories across different industry sectors like Energy, Manufacturing, 

Construction, Supply Chain, Hospitality, and Food & Beverages.

Industry Leaders Magazine’s turnkey digital solutions combine the 
power of search, social media, and mobile technology to ensure you 
reach your audience, providing you with a comprehensive return on 

investment.

In the world of new business thinking, Industry Leaders Magazine 
is the world’s trusted source for business portfolios, news, features, 
blogs, and newsletters on for all of the latest news and trends on 

companies that are leading their industries.



CIRCULATION ANALYSIS

Digital Capabilities
(as of 08/01/2017)

Digital Magazine, Mobile Apps, Website with full Web 2.0 Integration, 
Dedicated Social Media Community, Subscriber Base, Weekly Newsletter, 
& Custom Solutions.

The Americas
238596

Europe
118359

Asia
102421

Russia
25091

Australia
52063



READERSHIP PROFILE
Executive Management: 84%
Industry Leaders Magazine is targeted towards CEOs, entrepreneurs and 
business leaders, and aspiring leaders interested in the latest business news 
and information from different sectors of the industry.
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ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES & SPECS

Website Ad

Website
Key Metrics

Avg. Monthly Global Traffic: 110,745 unique visitors
Avg. Page Views: 199,945
Avg. Time on the Site: 6:24 minutes
Contact jay@fastestmedia.com
for details about available ad spaces

Newsletter Ad

Double Page SpreadFull Page

Half Page

TYPE SIZE RATE
728 x 90 pixels
300 x 250 pixels
728 x 90 pixels
300 x 250 pixels

Home Page Banner Ad
Home Page Box Ad
ROS Banner Ad
ROS Box Ad

$2,200
$1,900
$2,200
$19,00

Digital Magazine Ad
TYPE SIZE RATE

420 x 297 mm
297 x 210 mm
188 x 130 mm 

$8,000
$5,500
$3,750

Double Page Spread
Full Page
Half Page

TYPE SIZE RATE
160 x 600 pixels
728 x 90 pixels

$1,800
$1,500

Skyscraper 
Center Banner



The weekly newsletter by Industry Leaders Magazine executes multiple ads 
through the medium of the three most popular channels of today – mobile, 
email, and desktop. The aim of these newsletters is to provide its sponsors 
adequate brand awareness and also guide them through generation 
opportunities. The buildup of the ads takes place by prioritizing the need 
for unmatched engagement with the audience. This is made possible by 
establishing communication with media decision makers through extended 
and multi-faceted dialogue that too on a weekly basis.

NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIPS

Mobile DesktopEmail

Leaderboard 660x82
Text Ad (3 Line) Click URL
Headline: max 25 characters
Middle line: max 70 characters
Bottom Line: URL - max 35 
characters
Logo Embed gif, .jpg, .png 180x72
InLine 640x480

Leaderboard 320x50
In-Line 300x250

AD SIZES

Leaderboard 728x90, 300x250
InLine 640x480 .gif/HTML5 OR
Native InLine Video 640x480 .mov



DDMM onwards, Industry Leaders Magazine will be open to publishing 
sponsored content which will be in context with the material published in its 
newsletters. After thorough research of our audience’s expectations from 
the content, we have analyzed that there is a demand for news along with 
information about vendors who can turn into potential advertisers. We are 
open to posting such stories amidst the original stories according to the 
client’s preference.

SPONSORED CONTENT



Our sponsors can make the most of Industry Leaders Magazine’s 
audience to strengthen their promotional might. A broad cross-
section of media decision-makers can be carried out by distributing 
their white papers.

• We assure to advertise the sponsor’s logo treatment  and a synopsis of 
all the important information that is stated in your white paper.
• Industry Leaders Magazine will send out a promotional email blast around 
two to four times in a month to its entire audience. This email blast will consist 
of the logo treatment along with a synopsis of all the white paper sponsors 
participating.
• After this, we keep a track of the delivery of these emails to the individuals 
who have downloaded the white paper provided so that you can use the 
data for further sales.

CO-OP WHITE PAPER EMAIL BLASTS



The webinars held by Industry Leaders Magazine have produced 
impressively high amount of signups for the live presentations of 
the participating companies. As a result of this, Industry Leaders 
Magazine has earned itself a name as the leading driver of 
signups. We have also been rewarded with praise for the success 
of our promotions by bringing in a good amount of high-quality 
participants.

• Your webinar will showcase your logo treatment and a synopsis of essential 
information.
• Industry Leaders Magazine will then send out a promotional email blast to 
its entire audience with adequate information of the webinar along with the 
logo treatment and synopsis.

SPONSORED WEBINARS



The sponsors of Industry Leaders Magazine have the facility of sending 
out an HTML email to our entire audience. The sponsors participating in this 
have complete access and creative control over the HTML, Subject Line, and 
Click-Redirect.

DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST



MAGAZINE FEATURES & DESCRIPTION

Latest In Business This feature peeks into top business headlines 
and videos covering energy, manufacturing, 
construction, supply chain, hospitality, and 
the food & beverages industry.

Green Revolution Green Revolution is the voice of sustainability, 
innovation, and craftsmanship. It is dedicated 
to telling inspiring stories of ecological 
pioneers and powerful ideas that are 
changing the world.

Power Players This feature shines light on phenomenal 
men and women in the C-Suite who truly 
rule the business world. It highlights their 
career-defining achievement which is 
indubitable from their juggernaut magnetism, 
forward-thinking leadership, and their 
passion to break open the traditional 
limitations. 

Cover Story An extensive coverage of great business 
ideas and winning strategies that capture 
the spirit of business success.

Young Guns Young and daring entrepreneurs from 
humble beginnings who are building brands, 
making millions, and changing the world.



MAGAZINE FEATURES & DESCRIPTION

Big Ticket

Imminent Trends

Crowdfunded, Inc.

Big Ticket features every aspect of stylish 
living blended with the best of taste and 
sophistication.

Sharing an in-depth coverage on the most 
current concepts that are anchored in a new 
era of success with readers who are eager to 
fuel their knowledge of the exciting business 
world.

The hallmark of progressive ideas, 
astronomical vaults, and brisk dynamics at 
play in New Ventures aiming for moonshot 
success.

Big Events, 
Bigger Gains

Monthly Events & 
Tradeshows

Inviting readers into the world of major 
events and businesses befitting them.

Calendar listing our top picks for the best 
conferences, seminars, meetings, webinars, 
and more.



EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2018

MARCH 2018
Cover Story: Inside the World’s Most Successful Brands

(Artwork Deadline: 02.26.2018, Publication Date: 03.01.2018)

Big Ticket: The Leading Makers of Luxury Leather Goods

Power Players: Philip Freelon: A Profile on the Most Accomplished 
African-American Architect

JUNE 2018 (Artwork Deadline: 05.26.2018, Publication Date: 06.01.2018)

Cover Story: The World’s Top Real Estate Leaders

Big Ticket: Jet off to Bordeaux in the Most Expensive Private Jet

Power Players: A Profile on Lyft co-founders John Zimmer and Logan 
Green

(Artwork Deadline: 08.26.2018, Publication Date: 09.01.2018)SEPTEMBER 2018
Cover Story: Meet Top 10 CFOs in the World

Big Ticket: High-Stakes Style: World’s Most Expensive Poker Sets

Power Players: How Adam Neumann grew WeWork into a Billion Dollar 
Business

(Artwork Deadline: 11.26.2018, Publication Date: 12.01.2018)DECEMBER 2018

Cover Story: Top Business Trends for 2019

Big Ticket: The Rarest, Most Valuable Vinyl Records in the World

Power Players: A Profile on Dropbox founder and CEO Drew Houston 



Jay Raol
jay@fastestmedia.com

CONTACT


